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DISCLAIMER
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements made in this document constitute forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements can be identified by
the use of words such as may”, “will”, “should”, “predict”, “assurance”, “aim”, “hope”, “risk”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“anticipate”, “believe”, “plan”, “seek”, “continue” or other similar expressions that are predictive or indicative of future events. All
statements other than statements of historical facts included in this document, including, without limitation, those regarding the
Company’s expectations, intentions and beliefs concerning, amongst other things, the Company’s results of operations, financial
position, growth strategy, prospects, dividend policy and the industries in which the Company operates, are forward-looking
statements. By their nature, such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors,
many of which are outside the control of the Company and its Directors, which may cause the actual results, performance,
achievements, cash flows, dividends of the Company or industry results to be materially different from any future results,
performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. As such, forward-looking statements are
no guarantee of future performance.
Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business
strategies and the environment in which the Company will operate in the future. Among the important factors that could cause the
Company’s actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements include,
among others, economic conditions in the relevant markets of the world, market position of the Company or its subsidiaries,
earnings, financial position, cash flows, return on capital and operating margins, political uncertainty, the actions of competitors,
activities by governmental authorities such as changes in taxation or regulation, changing business or other market conditions and
general economic conditions and such other risk factors identified in the “Risk Factors” section of this document. Forward-looking
statements should, therefore, be construed in light of such risk factors and undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking
statements. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this document and are not intended to give assurance
as to future results.

GENERAL NOTICE
This document is for your information only. Nothing contained in this document is intended to constitute investment, legal, tax,
accounting or other professional advice. You should consult with an appropriate professional for specific advice rendered on the
basis of your situation.
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TRANSCEND AT A GLANCE

8.5%
A Residential REIT
consisting of 2 472 units
located throughout SA

Distribution

Yield

Access to a R2.5bn asset pipeline and
residential property management expertise
via relationship with IHS
LTV of

47%

Portfolio
21%
value of
Discount
R1.165bn
to NAV

Indicative
market cap

R489m
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IHS ASSET MANAGEMENT
• IHS is a wholly-owned by IHS S.à.r.l (Luxembourg Co).
• IHS S.à.r.l is in turn wholly owned by MMA Capital Management, a NASDAQ listed company which
specializes in investing in affordable housing and clean energy.
• IHS provides asset management services to:
• South African Workforce Housing Fund (“SAWHF”),
• IHS Fund II (South African and Sub-Saharan Sleeves) (“IHS Fund II”), and
• The Residential Partners 1 Fund (“Res 1 Fund”).
• Part of the asset management role of IHS will be to seek new investment opportunities for the company
and to consider ways of optimising the performance of its existing assets, for example through
refurbishments, alterations and re-tenanting.

• With effect from the listing date, Transcend will pay IHS a monthly asset management fee calculated
as 0.40% of the enterprise value of the company which, based on the size of the fund on listing, is a
more cost effective approach than performing this function internally.
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IHS STORY
• Transcend will appoint IHS to perform the asset management function of the
company.
• Since 2007, IHS has successfully invested and managed direct residential property
investments.
•
•
•
•

Over 23 000 units/ service stands completed/ under construction
Sold over 15 000 units/ serviced stands
Targeting lower to middle income “affordable” market
Unit prices range from R400k to R700k.

• IHS currently manages just over R4bn in assets across 3 Funds and has made
investments in 44 real estate projects:
• Currently operates a rental portfolio of approximately 7,500 units.
• Properties located in 5 provinces in S.A.
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INVESTMENT THESIS
• These properties differ from conventional inner-city residential rental housing in that they are
predominantly 2 and 3 storey walk-up apartments strategically located in desirable

Market
segment

neighbourhoods and are often equipped with lifestyle-enhancing facilities.
• A defensive asset class, that delivers housing to a heavily under-serviced portion of
the real estate market. Expansion into other housing market segments or African countries
may be considered in time.

Ownership

• Transcend will have 100% direct ownership of the assets and majority ownership of units
on all properties.

• Transcend’s strategy is to educate the market about its asset class and to establish a track
record of consistent performance and growth in distributions. During this time, it is
Transcend’s intention to maximise the performance of the initial portfolio and only acquire
properties over time with economic and physical qualities similar to or complimentary to the

Strategy

existing portfolio.

• The current portfolio of 2 472 residential units are quality, long-term income-generating
assets.
• Most properties are less than 6 years old and hence, tend to have a high underlying
capital value, resulting in performance at lower rental yields than inner-city properties and
also having greater potential for capital appreciation.
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INVESTMENT THESIS
Buy-to-let properties come with inherent risks & disadvantages:
• Tenant Management:
• Time consuming
• Payment
• Behaviour
• Repairs & Maintenance
• Body Corporate management
• Levies

Buy to Rent
vs
Transcend
Investment

• Potential eviction
• Leasing up of vacant units
• Appointing agents and property managers who charge fees and reduce investment
returns
Listed exposure to Transcend provides investors with the following potential benefits:
• No tenant management required
• Better yield than buy-to let with double solid digit growth in first 2 years
• NOI yield on sectional title sale properties in SAWHF (6.3% - 6.6%)
• Tax benefits of REIT
• Expert asset and property manager
• Geographic spread
• Liquidity (over time)
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INVESTMENT THESIS

Demand far
exceeds supply

80% of
tenants rent
for less than
R7,000/month

85% of
tenants are
in good
standing
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WHY TRANSCEND?
Dividend
growth

• Consistent growth in dividends by improving the performance of the portfolio through
achieving rental escalations and efficiencies in property management.

• IHS has become a market leader in the residential real estate investment area and has been a

Residential
fund
expertise

driver of the institutional residential rental market in South Africa.
• IHS has focused on medium density, secure estates with lifestyle amenities, as opposed to
competitors which tend to focus on inner city rental properties and converted older housing stock.

• Globally, the most conservative REITs invest only in apartments, which, over time, has proven to
be less volatile than other real estate sectors, ensuring the sustainability of Transcend’s income
generating capacity.

Unique,
defensive
market
segment

• Real estate has a history of protecting against the destruction of wealth caused by inflation. This
is particularly true in the case of Transcend as the sector in which the invest, being the
“affordable” market, is one of the few in which demand exceeds supply, which, given the ever
increasing trend in South Africa towards urbanisation, will continue far into the future.
• The “affordable” market has the lowest vacancy rate of the residential rental market, at 4.3%.
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WHY TRANSCEND?
• Over time, Transcend intends to establish quality residential rental
housing as an attractive asset class in South Africa and grow its

portfolio.
• Transcend has identified an initial pipeline of stabilised rental properties
for acquisition that includes approximately 3,700 units, estimated at
R2.5bn.

Pipeline &
Growth
Strategy

• Once the market is more familiar with the nature of Residential REIT’s,
Transcend will pursue a listing on the Main Board and seek to benefit
from improved liquidity.
• Apart from the Transcend Portfolio, IHS currently manages
approximately 5,000 quality affordable rental properties.
• Transcend will leverage off of IHS’ strong network and deal making
capability for future acquisitions.

• IHS is extensively experienced in sourcing and stabilising properties,
which will be used to the benefit of Transcend.
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WHY TRANSCEND?
• High quality assets
• Lifestyle complexes
• Safe and Secure

• Internal amenities
• +/- 5 years old
• Low maintenance
• Close to amenities

• Community friendly

Competition

• High Yielding, lower quality assets

VS

• 25 years old buildings
• High repairs and maintenance
• Security challenges
• Lower quality tenant

• Very few good opportunities left in CBD
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BOARD MEMBERS
Managed by a strong team with deep residential property
investment experience and expertise
Name

Age

Designation

Rob Wesselo

52

Chief executive officer

Solly Mboweni

47

Chief operating officer

Dave Lange

33

Chief financial officer

Michael Falcone

54

Non-executive director

Cathal Conaty

52

Non-executive director

Robert Emslie

58

Chairman, independent non-executive director

Faith Khanyile

49

Independent non-executive director

Michael Aitken

57

Independent non-executive director
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Robert Wesselo
Designation

Chief executive officer

Qualification

LLB (University of Witwatersrand)

Rob has been responsible for the South Africa Operations of International Housing
Solutions, a post he has held since 2010. In this role, he has been responsible for sourcing
investments, structuring, and negotiating deals with developers and managing the
operations of IHS in South Africa.

Before joining IHS, Rob was the Head of Commercial Property Finance (Property
Investments) at ABSA Business Bank. He has held other property-focused positions such
as Commercial Director at Pangbourne Properties and Head of Listed Property Funding at
Rand Merchant Bank.
Rob was appointed as a director of the company on 8 July 2016.

Solly Mboweni
Designation

Chief operations officer

Qualification

BCom and Postgraduate Diploma in Property Studies from
University of Witwatersrand

Since 2014, Solly has been Head of Housing Operations at IHS, with direct responsibility
for the activities of New Business and the Asset Management of the Rental Portfolio.
Prior to joining IHS, Solly was at ABSA for 4 years in a number of senior positions. He has
also managed the asset management and property development departments at Liberty
Properties. Solly recently served as the Vice President of SAIBPP (South African Institute
of Black Property Practitioners).
Solly was appointed as a director of the company effective 1 October 2016.
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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Dave Lange
Designation

Chief financial officer

Qualification

BCom (Acc) and BCom (Acc) (Hons) (University of
Johannesburg), CA (SA); MSc (Property Studies) (UCT)

Dave qualified as a CA (SA) in 2010 and joined IHS in 2012 as a dealmaker. In 2013 he
temporarily moved over to the development asset management team where he managed the
IHS development portfolio and in 2014 moved over to portfolio management.
Since joining IHS in 2012, Dave has accumulated a wealth of experience in the affordable
housing market and has gained exposure to all aspects of the IHS business.
Prior to IHS, Dave worked at Deloitte for 5 years.
Dave was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.
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NON-EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Michael Falcone
Designation

Non-executive director

Qualification

BA (Economics) from Dartmouth College and MBA from Harvard
Business School

Mike is the chief executive officer and president of MMA Capital Management, a position he
has held since January 1, 2005.
MMA Capital Management is a diverse real estate finance company specialising in the
affordable multi-family housing segment and is the sole shareholder of IHS.
Prior to his involvement with MMA Capital Management, Mike served as senior vice president
and partner at the Shelter Group, a USA based real estate development and property
management firm.
Mike was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.

Cathal Conaty
Designation

Non-executive director

Qualification

BA from the University College (Dublin, Ireland) and an MBA
from IESE (Barcelona, Spain)

Cathal brings extensive experience in residential property investment, spanning portfolio
management, deal structuring and negotiation, financial engineering and the management of
major renovation projects.
In various positions in the past 15 years, he has set up and managed private investment
funds, served as a Regional Vice President of property management specialising in the turnaround of troubled properties, and represented investors’ interests in a variety of market-rate
and subsidised properties.
Cathal was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.
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NON-EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Robert Emslie
Designation

Chairman, independent non-executive director

Qualification

Undergraduate degree from Rand Afrikaans University, and a
graduate degree from Rand Afrikaans University

Robert is an independent non-executive director of Finbond Group Limited, the independent
chairman at Silverbridge Holdings Limited and an independent director of New Europe
Property Investments Plc. He is also on the boards of a number of unlisted companies.
Robert was previously employed as an independent non-executive director at Vunani
Property Investment Fund Limited, Ambit Properties Limited, Paramount Property Fund
Limited, deputy chairman at Blue Financial Services Limited, and independent non-executive
chairman of African Dawn Capital Limited.
Robert was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.

Faith Khanyile
Designation

Independent non-executive director

Qualification

BA (Economics) Wheaton College, USA, MBA (Finance) Bentley
Graduate School of Business, USA

Faith is the CEO of WDB Investment Holdings (WDBIH) and has been associated with
WDBIH for over 18 years as one of its founding members.
She spent 12 years with Standard Bank, Corporate & Investment Bank (“CIB”) from 2001 to
2013 in various senior management and executive roles, including being the Head of
Corporate Banking (2008-2013).

Faith was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.
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NON-EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Michael Aitken
Designation

Independent non-executive director

Qualification

BA and LLB

Michael has over 20 years’ experience in property-related activities, with specific expertise in
asset and fund management related to directly held and listed property vehicles.
Michael has been a non-executive director of Strategic Real Estate Managers (Pty) Ltd and
Emira Property Fund Limited since April 16, 2007. He is also currently a director of St Albans
Property Investments (Pty) Ltd and is the sole director of Advest Capital Managers.
Michael also served as a non-executive director of Hyprop Investments Limited from August
2000 to June 2013, acting as chairman from August 2007 to June 2013.
Michael was appointed as a director of the company on 10 August 2016.
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ANNEXURES
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IHS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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IHS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT – KEY PROCESSES
CREDIT VETTING

Qualifying Criteria
• Affordability Check: Rent must be 33% of tenant income (Rent of R5,000 = Earning R15,000)
• No Listing on TPN: Check tenants payment behaviour, not just for listings
• Pay slip: Verified
• 3 Month Bank Statements: Check for spending patterns and affordability

• Deposits: Single month’s deposit for rent & deposits for utilities (if applicable)
• ID Documents: FICA
• Strict rules: Specific approval required for co-signing of leases

Application Process
Application form
completed and
admin fee paid by
tenants

TPN Credit Check

If approved:
Tenant to pay
1 month deposit and
1 month rent
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IHS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT – KEY PROCESSES
CREDIT CONTROL
DATE

ACTION TAKEN

21st

Close – off

22nd – 23rd Weekend
24th – 28th Statements are printed and delivered by hand and e-mail
24th – 31st Credit controllers start calling/sms-ing and e-mailing tenants that have short paid
1st

Rent is due

2nd - 7th

TPN file upload once receipting is done (SMS please pay or thank you for the payment)

2nd

Credit controllers will call/ e-mail daily

3rd

Red letters placed on doors
Credit controllers start instructing RMS suspension for payment arrangements not honoured

5th

5th Debit order payers

6th - 8th

Letters of Demand prepared and delivered to the tenant
Simultaneously second special action to commence (cancelling of tags)

7th

TPN File upload, SMS (please pay or thank you for the payment)
Credit controllers request specific action to be taken and follow up daily

7th

Credit controllers issue cancellation letters - tenant to vacate within 7days of receipt
of the cancellation letter/notice to vacate
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IHS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT – KEY PROCESSES
HAND OVER & EVICTION PROCESS
unopposed
matters
3 months
opposed matters
6-9 months

1

Instruction sent to Attorney

2

Attorney prepares the Resolution for Directors to sign off

3

Signed Resolution is sent back to Attorney

4

Affidavit in support of eviction application forwarded to IHS for signature

5

Founding Affidavit and Building manager's confirmatory affidavit sent back to Attorney

6

Attorney arranges with Sheriff for urgent service on the tenant.
The tenant will be obliged to enter an intention to oppose on or before certain date, failing
which Attorney will launch the ex parte application for the authorisation of the Section 4(2)
notice.

7
8

If tenant has failed to enter an intention to oppose and accordingly the Attorney will launched
the ex parte application and will await for the Court to allocate a date herein

9

The Court will allocate a date for the hearing of the ex parte application.

10
11
12
13

The Court will grant the ex parte application and will allocate a date for the hearing of the
main eviction application.
The Attorney will now arrange to serve the notice of set down.
The Court will order the eviction of the tenant.
The tenant is to vacate the premises on or before a date set by the court, failing which the
Sheriff is to evict the tenant on or after that date set.
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
Details of the initial property portfolio are as follows:

Location

1. 67 on 7th
2. Acacia Place
3. Alpine Mews

Gauteng
Mpumalanga
W. Cape

157
325
90

R90,500
R131,700
R31,300

8.0%
7.9%
6.8%

4. Ekhaya Fleurhof

Gauteng

162

R63,600

8.9%

5. Ekhaya Jabulani

Gauteng

244

R85,500

9.1%

6. Jackalberry Close

Gauteng

208

R110,400

8.4%

7. Kensington Place

Gauteng

56

R33,000

8.9%

8. Molware Estate

Gauteng

252

R135,400

8.1%

9. Parklands
10. Stone Arch

W. Cape
Gauteng

187
114

R89,100
R52,800

7.7%
8.4%

11. Terenure
12. Theresa Park

Gauteng
Gauteng

350
242

R201,200
R96,200

9.1%
8.0%

13. Trade Winds

Gauteng

85

R44,300

8.9%

2,472

R1,165,000

8.4%

TOTAL PORTFOLIO

No. of Units

Valuation (‘000s)
30 June 2016

Project Name

Cap rate (At NAV)
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
Geographical profile (units)

Portfolio profile (units)
1%

2%

1%
11%
13%

76%
96%
Gauteng
Mpumalanga

1 Bed 1 Bath

2 bed 1 bath

Western Cape

2 bed 2 bath

3 bed 2 bath

The portfolio consists of 2 472 units, with an average lease term
and monthly rental of approx. 14 months and rent of R4 900/pm
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1. 67 on 7th, Edenvale, Ekurhuleni, Gauteng
 67 on 7th is located along Van Riebeeck Avenue, in Edenvale,

Key facts
Total units

204

Units owned by Transcend

157

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

Ekurhuleni, Gauteng Province. The site is well-located close
to a central business district along Van Riebeeck Avenue,
and easily accessible from major routes, specifically the N12
and N3 highways.

Feb, 2016

 The property was developed in 2 phases by Group Five

98%

Construction (Pty) Ltd. and involved the construction of 204
sectional title units in 3-storey walk-up buildings, of which
Transcend owns 157 units.

N/A

R5 444

 All units are 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom of a size of 55m2. As 67

R90 500 000

on 7th is a newly built property, there is not sufficient historic
information to ascertain the average lease period of tenants.

8.0%
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2. Acacia Place, Witbank, Mpumalanga
 Acacia Place (a.k.a. Spring Valley Rental) is located in

Key facts
Total units

325

Units owned by Transcend

325

Completed

Emalahleni, Mpumalanga Province, approx. 100km to the
east of Pretoria on the N4 Route (Maputo Corridor).
Emalahleni has a population of 210,000 and a well developed
local economy focussed on mining and services.

May 2016

 The units were developed in 7 phases with the final phase

Historic occupancy rate

N/A

Average lease term

N/A

transferring in May 2016. The occupancy was 44% as at 31
August 2016. These units have been well received by the
market and are leasing up at faster than expected rates.

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

R4 138

 It is expected to be fully leased by August 2017, though there

R131 700 000

is interest from several major employers in bulk leases, which
may fill the remainder of the vacant units earlier.

7.9%
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3. Alpine Mews, Eersterivier, W. Cape
Key facts

 Alpine Mews is located in Eersterivier in Western Cape. The

Total units

90

site is in a popular area for affordable rental and is well
positioned within walking distance of a train station and other
important amenities.

Units owned by Transcend

90

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

May 2013
94%
14.5 months

R3 945
R31 300 000

 The property consists of 90 units, all of which are 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom units in 3 storey walk-ups. The property attracts
tenants with features such as secure access control, parking
for tenants and visitors, as well as an exclusive use
playground.

 Alpine Mews has experienced a historic occupancy level of
94% and an average lease period of a tenant of 14.5 months.

7.9%
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4. Ekhaya Fleurhof, City of Jo’burg, Gauteng
Key facts

 Ekhaya Fleurhof consists of 162 units in 4-storey walk-up

Total units

162

blocks. All units are 2 bedroom , 1 bathroom at an average
size of 43m2.

Units owned by Transcend

162

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

Feb. 2013
97%

 The property is located on Main Reed Road in Fleurhof,
Johannesburg, which has good access to the Jo’burg CBD,
transit routes, and forms part of the Fleurhof development
which is owned by Calgro M3.

11.6 months

 The historical average occupancy level is 97% with an

R3 889

average lease period of 11.6 months based on the history of
tenants at 31 August 2016.

R63 600 000
7.9%
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5. Ekhaya Jabulani, City of Jo’burg, Gauteng
Key facts
Total units

244

Units owned by Transcend

244

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate



Ekhaya Jabulani consists of 243 residential units (of 4
storey walk-up), which are all 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, of
average size of 43m2.



The property is located in the CBD of Soweto, directly
behind the Jabulani Mall and near to the newly built
Soweto theatre.



The units were completed for occupation in February 2014.
Since stabilisation, the property has had an average
occupancy level of 93%. A change in occupancy level and
evictions are expected to improve the occupancy level of
this property to 97% in 2017.



The average lease period of a tenant is 11 months.

Feb. 2014
93%
11 months

R4 972
R85 500 000
9.1%
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6. Jackalberry Close, Jansen Park, Gauteng
Key facts

 Jackalberry Close is located in Jansen Park, Boksburg of the

Total units

252

East Rand, and consists of a total of 252 residential units, of
which Transcend owns 208 units.

Units owned by Transcend

208

 The developer was Bluegate Properties, the same developer

April 2014

of Molware Estate. Construction began in May 2013 with
occupation completed in mid April 2014

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

97%
N/A

R5 203
R110 400 000

 All units are 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom units, of 51.5m 2 in 3
storey walk-ups. For the first 6 months of 2016, the property
has maintained an average occupancy level of 97%. There is
not sufficient information to determine the average lease
period of a tenant.

8.4%
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7. Kensington Place, Ferndale, CoJ, Gauteng
 Kensington Place consists of 56 residential units (4 storey

Key facts

walk-ups). All units are 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom units of 50m2.

Total units

56

Units owned by Transcend

56

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

April 2012

 The property is located near the CBD of the Randburg
suburb in Johannesburg, West of Sandton. A number of large
employers are based in the area, including Multi Choice and
Sasol. The area has a strong demand for quality rental stock.

95%
18 months

R6 048
R33 000 000

 The historical occupancy level has been 95%, and the
property faces an average lease period of a tenant of 18.0
months, based on the rent roll at 31 August 2016. Rental
escalations have been scaled back to a conservative level of
4% to maintain high levels of occupancies.

8.9%
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8. Molware Estate, Kosmosdal, Tshwane, Gauteng
 Molware Estate consists of 252 residential units (3 storey

Key facts
Total units

252

Units owned by Transcend

252

walk-ups), all 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, with an average size
of 46m² and a crèche located adjacent to the site. There are
135 units in phase 1 and 117 units in Phase 2. The property
is 100% owned by Transcend.

P1: Sep 2012
P2: Sep 2013

 The property is located between the central business district

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term
Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

98%
9.7 months
R5 395

of Midrand and Centurion, off Samrand Road which allows
for easy access to and from the N1 motorway.

 Molware Estate has a historical occupancy rate of 98% and
average lease period of 9.7 months.

R135 400 000
8.4%
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9. Parklands, City of Cape Town, W. Cape
Key facts

 Parklands is located in circa. 15km north/north east of Cape

Total units

187

Units owned by Transcend

187

Completed

P1: Jun 2012
P2: Oct 2012
P3: Dec 2012

Town and consists of 187 units:

 The first phase of 73 units, known as Southwark
Mews, was transferred in June 2012.

 The second phase, of 60 units, known as Riverside
Mews, was transferred October 2012, and,

 The third phase, of 54 units, known as Meadowridge
Mews, was transferred in December 2012.

Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term
Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

98%
11.8 months
R5 246

 Average occupancy of the building is 98%. Non-paying
tenants has impacted the arrears, yet this is expected to be
resolved with a change of property manager and evictions
under way by the 4th Quarter of 2016.

R89 100 000
7.7%

 Despite current eviction proceedings, this property remains
very popular and has historically performed well.
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10. Stone Arch Village 7, Castleview, Gauteng
 Stone Arch Village 7 is located in Castleview, within the

Key facts
Total units

114

Units owned by Transcend

114

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

greater Stone Arch estate, which was developed by
Cosmopolitan between 2011 to 2012. The property consists
of 114 units, which are all 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom units, of
size of 54m2 in 3 storey walk-ups.

Mar. 2012

 Stone Arch’s historical occupancy rate has been 93%, which

93%

has improved over the last quarter as a result of reduced
rentals and the 1-month free rent incentive which were
implemented in order to re-stabilize the property.

11 months

R5 272
R52 800 000
8.4%
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11. Terenure Estate, Ekurhuleni, Gauteng
 Terenure consists of 350 sectional title units, which is held

Key facts

100% by Transcend. The units were developed
Cosmopolitan, the same developer as for Stone Arch.

by

Total units

350

Units owned by Transcend

350

 There is a good mix of two bedrooms, one bath stack units

Oct. 2012

and three bedrooms, 2 bathroom simplex units. There is a
crèche, gate house, clubhouse with braai facilities, jungle
gym and pool available.

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

96%
10.5 months

 This property is generally well managed and tenanted, but

R6 128

recent occupancy levels have dipped as a result the changeover of property managers. The historical occupancy rate is
96% and the average lease term is 10.5 months.

R201 200 000
9.1%
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12. Theresa Park, Pretoria North, Gauteng
Key facts

 Theresa Park is located in Pretoria North, Gauteng and

Total units

242

consists of 242 residential units (2 storey walk-ups) with an
average size of 50 m², both 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom and 2
bedroom, 1 bathroom units.

Units owned by Transcend

242

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

Jun. 2012
97%
14.9 months

 The property was fully leased and stabilised as of the 4th
Quarter of 2015, and since that time has maintained an
average occupancy level of 97%.

 The average lease period of a tenant is approx. 14.9 months.

R4 185
R96 200 000
8.0%
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13. Trade Winds, Ferndale, City of Jo’burg, Gauteng
 Trade Winds consists of 85 residential units in a five storey

Key facts
Total units

85

Units owned by Transcend

85

Completed
Historic occupancy rate
Average lease term

Average rental per unit
Property valuation
Cap rate

building, with an average unit size of 43 m². The property has
a swimming pool, underground parking and a lift. The
property is 100% owned by the Fund. All units are 1
bedroom, 1 bathroom units.

Sept. 2011

 The property is located near the central business district of

98%

the Randburg suburb in Johannesburg, West of Sandton. A
number of large employers are based in the area, including
Multi Choice and Sasol.

20.9 months

R5 650

 The area has a strong demand for quality rental stock, further

R44 300 000

helped by a new commercial development across the road
from the property.

7.9%

 The historical occupancy rate has been 98% with an average
lease period of tenants at 20.9 months.
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CONTACT DETAILS

Andrew Brooking

083 642 0113

ABrooking@javacapital.co.za

Andrew Bird

072 182 5540
083 716 8665

ABird@javacapital.co.za

Karl Priessnitz

KPriessnitz@javacapital.co.za

Rob Wesselo

083 290 3868

RWesselo@ihsinvestments.co.za

Solly Mboweni

072 821 7261

SMboweni@ihsinvestments.co.za

Dave Lange

079 502 9489

DLange@ihsinvestments.co.za
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